The Park Avenue Cleaning "Listing Clean"
Service for Real Estate Agents and Private Sellers
Our “Listing Clean” Service is for moderately dirty vacant or vacant-staged properties
(at the time of cleaning). Here’s our basic checklist.

INCLUDED FUNCTIONS

□ Clean/disinfect all hard surfaces (except walls)
□ Hand wipe light fixtures and ceiling fans (reached with a 3-step ladder)
□ Vacuum exhaust fans and air registers
□ Dry dust mini-blinds or wood-slat blinds
□ Wash trim-windowsills, baseboards and doors
□ Dust out-of-reach fans/lights with extension poles
□ High dust (cobwebs) with extension poles
□ Wash insides of cabinets (bathroom and kitchen)
□ Wipe insides of windows
□ Wipe insides/outsides of sliders, patio doors & storm doors
□ Disassemble, wash and reassemble 1 refrigerator
□ Pull out refrigerator (on-wheels only) clean sides, floor, slide back
□ Clean the inside of 1 oven
□ Vacuum all carpets
□ Vacuum all hard floors
□ Wash/mop hard floors with appropriate cleaners
□ Haul away up to 1 bag full of debris/garbage
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ADD-ONS:

□ Wall washing
□ Basement or Garage cement floor sweep/vacuum
□ Oven cleaning
□ Grout scrubbing
□ Additional fridge clean-outs
□ Outsides of double-hung windows + tracks
□ Haul away bags of additional trash/debris
□ Chandelier cleaning
□ Hand wash wood-slat blinds
□ Unhinge and wash aluminum/vinyl mini-blinds & hang-dry
□ Strip/seal/wax vinyl tile floors
□ Specialized Pet Odor Treatments
ATTENTION
Although we don't require that someone be present during the
cleaning, we encourage clients to do a walk-through no later than
the next day — and make sure you are 100% satisfied. If our
team(s) missed something and we are notified within 24 hrs. of the
job's completion, we will come back and make it right!

Payment is requested via email as soon as the job is completed, and is due immediately. We accept
checks as well as Visa, Mastercard, Discover and American Express.
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